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1 . Mr Ridley ' s minute of 6 September suggested that you might be 

interested on Ministers ' ~ie~s on this important topic . In setting 

out my O".Tl vie,,-s in the follo"'-ing paragraphs - and I apologise for 

the length of this minute - I haye been assisted by the meeting I 

had hith 01ficia1s on 17 September, ~hich helped to clarify the 

issues . 

2 . I have argued the case for having a medium term financial plan 

on previous occasions. 

should contain • 

This miJlute is concerned ",-ith ,,-hat the plan 

• J. I do not think there can be any douht that the heart 01 the plan 

must be a series 01 dec] ining Ii gures lor the gro,,-th 01 the (;Joney 

supply, as de1ined by £MJ . It should be noted, ho,,-('yer, that in 

his minute of 11 September on Assumptions lor the~ Autumn For cast, 

Sir Douglas "'Tass suggests that, in the conte:xt 01 the HTA, onl," the 

term J. nal 1igure should be f'peci1ied (he ~ug .c;ef'ts a target range of 

5-9% lor 198J/84.), "ith the int.el'vening y<'ars merel) charact. rised 

by t.he i njunct.l on t.hat at no t.ime "'olll d monet.ary glo,,-th e:xceed t.he 

targ<'t lor t.he previous year. 
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4 . This may be good enough lor the MTA, but it is not good enoug:l 

lor the Financial Plan . In the 1irst place, as soon as a terminal 

1igure is published, commentators "'ill ",ork out (and publish) the 

straight line path 1rom here to there, ",ith the result that ~e shall 

be judged by precisely the same yardstick as if "'e had published 

that path oUrsel'es, but ",ithout the beneficial e11ects on con1idence 

(and hence expectations) 1rom having taken the initiative . Second, 

the market has become increasingly cynical 01 Governments pledging 

themselves to tread the path of virtue - but not yet. You ,,-i ll recall 

the regular pattern 01 the nat-so-distant past, ",hen Governments 

attempted to justify an ino~dinate rise in public expenditure by 

pointing to a 11attening out in the shado,",y later years, and claiming 

that this demonstrated an acceptable rate of gro",th over the 

quinqu enni um as a ",hole. 

5 . "''hat, then, should the precise numbers be? Sir Douglas "" ass 's 

suggestion of a central target of 7% for 19B3-B4 is cautious, 

but I ,",ould not quarrel ",ith that. I am less happy ~ith his suggestion 

that the centr.al target for next year - 19Bo-Bl-should remain at the 

9% "-e announced for th.e post-Budget ten months of the present year. 

It seems to me it ~ill be very ill received, and get the financial 

plan olf to an un10rtunate start, if we do not at least wind the 

target do .... n a further half-point to 8t%. This is particularly so 

• since, in the cirsumstances likely to prevail , even 8~% in 19Bo-Bl 

",-ill be an easier target to achie'e (and also less contractionary) than 

the 9% target you set in the Budget for the period June 1979-April 1980. 

6. This ",ould imply the follo",-ing sequ e nce 01 ligures: 

£N3 

1980-81 

8 1.0 1 

2 70 

19B1-82 

8% 

19B2-B3 1983-84 

7% (central targets) 

Ho,",ever, I take it that for each year .... e ",~ll in fact be specify~ng 

a target range , 01 ",hi ch the above :figures are the mid-points . 

Hi therto, the rage has been plus or minus 2%; but this ",as originally 

decided in the cont xi. 01 the celebrated 9-13% target - ie a central 

target 01 11%. With lo",er money supply targets a narro .... er range is 
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clee. ~y indicated; and :for the pe:i.od "e are no" discussing I "QuId 

recommend plus or minus l}%. This narro"ing o:f the range "ould, I 

believe, to some extent counteract any disappointment that might be 

:felt at the s)">..-ness o:f the proposed decelartion in monetary gro,,-th. 

If 1.his is accepted, the target range :for 1980-81 ,"ould be announced 

at 7-10% (and the 1983-84 figure would become 5~-8--}~). 

7 . There is less agreement over ~hat else, if an)thing at all, should 

accompany the money supply :figures to comprise the financial plan. In 

your Budget Statement you made t~o specific commitments: that there 

,",ould be a steady reduction in the gro"th of the money supply and that 

there "ould be a steady reduction in the PSBR . I believe that, in 

line ",ith this, there should be a PSBR path in the financial plan -

but there should be no further components of the plan . 

8 . Broadly speaking, there are four main arguments for including thJ 

PSBR in the plan: 

i . it formed part of your basic economic strategy as enunciated 

in your Budget Statement, and its absence will give rise to 

adverse comment .and misinterpretation; 

ii. its presence will add credibility to the money supply 

targets, and thus to the plan as a "hole j 

iii. it ,"ill demonstrate that tlle money supply targets are to 

be achieved without an undue reliance on interbst rates, "hich 

is important :for confidence in the private sector; and 

iv. it ~ill assist you in your crucial task o:f persuading 

colleagues to curb public !:ipend i llg - since, once the PSBR is 

given, t~e le~el of public spending determines the level of 

taxi:ltion. 

9. A paper by Mr Odling-Smee, !:ient to you under cover of a note f'rom 

Sir Douglas Wass on 11 September, in effect argues against the 

inclusion of a pa1.h f'or 1.he PSBR, essentially on the grounds (a) that 

the I'SBR has a 1 i:fe of' i 1.s o"-n, and is only haphazardly linked to 



o~ monetary growth and (b) that the PSBR should follow a 

110al path (expanding in a recession and contracting in a boom). 

So tar as (a) is concerned, a more objective analysis can be found 

i. the paper Monetary Target~ and the Public Sector Borrowi n , 

Requirement, ~Titten by Mr Middleton, Mr Odling-Smee and others for 

• City University Conference earlier this year, and shortly to 

be published. In it the authors found that, using the Treasury Model, 

"With a floating rate, the simulations suggest that a similar change 

in fiscal policy and the PSBR is needed to keep to the monetary target"; 

and that, while different methods of changing the PSBR have slightly 

different impacts on the demand for money, "under a floating rate ••• 

~ the orders of magnitude per unit of PSBR are not all that differenc"~ · 

So far as (b) is concerned, it is equally important not to exaggerate • 
the significance of the cyclical factor. During the decade 1963-6~ 

to 1972-73 inclusive the PSBR averaged 2.4% of GOP at current mar~et ' 

prices; over the six subsequent years (197J-74 to 1978-79) it has 

averaged 6.8% of GOP. This is a massive secular rise, and it is 

this secular rise that must be reversed. 

10. Insofar as there is a case for superimposing some sensitivity to 

cyclical conditions on the much-needdsecular decline in the PSBR, this 

can best be achieved by inc~rporating the concept of a range in the 

PSBR line of the financial plan, as well as the LMJ line. Thus the 

.. PSBR line might look as follows: 

PSBR (% of GOP) 

1980-81 
4% 

1981-82 

Jt% 

It ~ould, however, be made clear that these Mere central figures of a 

range bounded by plus or minus t~ (of GDP). Thus the 1980-81 figure 

would represent a range of Ji-4t% of GDP. Unlike the case with the 

money supply target, however, the actual PSBR for the coming year would 

not necessarily be set at the mid-point of the published target range, 

but would merely be somewhere within that range. (There would, of 
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course, be no quest'on or base drirt , -hat ever the rigure actually 

chosen, this is crucial . ) This procedure should allo. ample sCope 

f'or any cyclical adjustment that is f'elt to be required. The total , 

proposed/margin (of' l~ of' GDP) f'or 1980-81 amounts, af'ter all, to 

Very nearly £2,000 m: I f'ind it hard to imagine that most of' Us 

will be rurther apart than that in our jUdgment as to the appropriate 1980-81 PSBR . 
But that does not mean the PSBR line becomes 

'"-I u e 
1 

e s s in psych 01 0 gi cal and expe c t a ti ons 1 term" on the contrary, 

publication or a numbered commitment to a steady return to p
r

e-1973 
levels of' PSBR ~ould I believe be most valuable . 

(For purposes 
of comparison , incidentally, the offiCial forecast for the current 

• 1979-80 - PSBR is 41% or Gnp. ) What it also means is that it oould 

be Possible - should Circumstances justify it _ to allo~ a slight 

increase in the PSBR f'rom one year to the next at some stage, an 

increase not merely in money terms but also in terms of % of GDP, . 

""i thout departing from the financial plan and thus ""-i thout the ad'-erse 
I 

market consequences that ""ould other~ise arise. 
This is yet another 

illustration of the general point that a medium term financial 

plan, ""hile curbing irresponSibility, actually enhances responsible 
flexibility. 

11. Paragraph 9 above takes it for granted that the PSBR line in a 

finanCial plan should be expressed as a percentage of GDP rather than 

. (a) in money terms, (b) in money terms at constant prices, or 

constant empl_~pnt terms (someho"" or other). As f'or (c), the 

importation of this quasi-metaphysical concept ~ould ClEarly convey 

(c) in 

no information ""hatever to the market and ""ould secure none of the 

b€'nef'its of' Publishing a PSBR line in the first place. As to (a), this 

""ould imply f'orecasting the rate of inflation 0 'er the period in 

question, ""hich ~ould be foolish. A far stronger theoretical case can 

be made for (b): the only real reason for measuring the PSBR as a % of 

GDP - Jather than in constant price terms _ is to facilitate interna_ 

tional comparisons, ""hich is at best pf'ripherally releYant to the 

question at issue here, and it is clearly paradoxical that a definition 
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(~ L_ GDP) should be used Khich scggests that it is appr0priate 

~or the PSBR to tall in a recession and rise in a boom. Ho\<.ever, 

in practice the rate ot intlation ( and d~lses in that rate) is so 

much bigger than the rate ot r£'al grohth (and changes in that rate) 

that there is little ditterence betheen the trend ot the PSBR in 

real terms and its trend as a ~ o:f GDP, and there are obYious 

presentational reasons tor preterring the Jatter tormulation. 

12. Finally, it may be argued - and i mpl i ci tly is argued by Mr Odling

Smee - that i:f, in e:ftect, there is to be a second line to the 

tinancial plan, it should be the General Government Financial De:ficit 

rather than the PSBR,.since yariations in this are more -closely 

linked to variations in monetary grohth. Ho\<.ever, .. hat the market 

looks at, and ,,-hat it "'ill continue to look at, is the PSBR; and 

this alone is sut:ficient reason tor our sticking to this both in our 

general public pronouncements ~ld in the presentation ot the 

:financial plan - quite apart trom our inevitable preoccupation Kith 

the PSBR since it is this, and not the GGFD (let alone the constant 

employment budget deti ci tf surp] us), ,,-hi ch "-e have to :finance. 

NeYertheless, there remains some attraction in the :fact that, unless 

I am much mistaken, ~ PSBR of 21% o~ GDP, as pnUected :for 1983-84,-

"ould be compatible Kith a GGFD o:f zero: in other hords, our :fiscal 

target "ould be a balanced budget - in GGFD terms • 

13· To sum up, my suggested medium term tinancial plan \O..Ild look 

Rate o:f groKth ot money 
supply (£M3: -+ or - l}%) 

PSDR (as % 6:f GDP: -+ or - 1%) 

1980-81 - 1981-82 

80' 
Ie 

'1-
j 
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